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Abstract
The world faced stark challenges during the global pandemic caused by COVID-19. 
Large forces such as climate change, cultural ethnocentrism and racism, and increas-
ing wealth inequality continue to ripple through communities harming community 
well-being. While the global pandemic caused by COVID-19 exacerbated these 
forces, lessons across the globe have been captured that inform the field of com-
munity well-being long-after the end of the pandemic. While many scholars have 
looked to political capital, financial capital, and social capital to tackle these chal-
lenges, natural capital and cultural capital have extreme relevance. However, schol-
arship tends to overlook the inextricable and important links between natural capital 
and cultural capital in community development and well-being work. These capital 
forms also inform contemporary understandings of sustainability and environmental 
justice, especially in the fields of community development and well-being. This per-
spective article showcases the deep connections between natural capital and social 
capital through literature review and community cases across the globe. Questions 
are posed for future research and practice tethering together cultural capital and nat-
ural capital when looking to bolster community well-being.

Keywords Community development · Sustainable community development · 
Community capitals · Sustainable livelihoods · Community well-being · Community 
capitals

Background and Purpose

Many citizens of the world are keenly aware of the intersecting forces that threaten 
social, economic, and ecological systems, including: (1) climate change; (2) 
novel coronaviruses; (3) racism and cultural ethnocentrism; and, (4) rising wealth 
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inequality. These forces ripple across the globe, and many communities fear global 
economic collapse and widespread unrest (e.g., Lee, 2020a). Recognizing these 
forces and the global stakes, communities must shift strategies to maintain com-
munity health and well-being. Locally and globally, communities are searching for 
responses to these forces to ensure health and well-being for all, today and for gen-
erations to come (e.g., Munro et al., 2020).

This article enhances community development (CD) theory and practice by teth-
ering together contemporary understandings of natural capital and cultural capital 
to inform practices to bolster community well-being, during the COVID-19 pan-
demic and beyond. The article attempts to better infuse economic, environmental, 
and social justice in both scholarship and practice to enhance CD and respond to the 
ways the COVID-19 pandemic is changing the world. Examples of the forces noted 
above and their impacts are leveraged to generate insights, and questions are offered 
to further develop theory and enlighten practice.

Contemporary CD Approaches: Sustainable Livelihoods and Community Capitals

CD and sustainability have co-mingled in scholarship and practice for years. CD 
can encompass practices, processes, programs, outcomes, and ideologies (Phillips 
& Pittman, 2009). Such conceptualizations are focused not only on common des-
tinations and locations, but also common sets of ideas and values (Trevan, 2016; 
Phillips & Pittman, 2009). Bhattacharyya’s (2004) conceptualizes community as 
solidarity and development as agency, but where do sustainability or sustainable 
community development (SCD) fit?

Dale and Newman (2010) have posited SCD as a reconciliatory process, where 
communities must balance themselves between two positions: (1) do we aim to get 
by or (2) do we aim to get ahead? Sustainability thus adds long-term commitments 
and accountability to properly steward community resources as well as provide equi-
table access to those resources. Still, the discipline of CD has some struggles and 
problems; simply adding the S to CD does not absolve the field of the problems in 
CD work. CD is not without its dark sides, including corrupted processes or (unin-
tended) harmful outcomes. CD scholars and practitioners should consider bad inten-
tions, power, and harm in their work (Talmage & Gassert, 2020) and must ask if 
SCD efforts are sustainable for all or for whom?

Interdisciplinary attempts to define SCD have emerged across the fields of busi-
ness, economic development, rural development, youth development, ecology, envi-
ronmental studies, natural resource management, nonprofit management and lead-
ership, planning, sociology, and tourism, among others (Bridger & Luloff, 1999; 
Hamstead & Quinn, 2005; Muthuri et  al., 2012; Nikkhah & Redzuan, 2010; Tal-
mage et al., 2020; Theodori, 2005). Bridger and Luloff (1999) noted SCD’s begin-
nings in the 1980s; SCD was used to describe strategies to address economic and 
population growth while minimizing negative environmental impact. They offered 
five components of sustainability, arguing that communities benefit from bolstering: 
(1) local economic diversity; (2) self-reliance; (3) proper energy use, recycling, and 
waste; (4) biological diversity and natural resources; and, (5) commitments to social 
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justice. Importantly, they noted strong overlaps and interdependence among these 
components and provided a SCD framework.

Triple bottom line has been included in or paralleled SCD work (e.g., Dale & 
Newman, 2010; Rogers & Ryan, 2001). Dale and Newman (2010) posited three 
imperatives tying SCD to community well-being that mirror triple bottom line: (1) 
ecological – biodiversity and carrying capacity; (2) social – democratic systems 
and inclusiveness; and, (3) economic – meeting community needs and strengthen-
ing assets. These frameworks and models for increasing sustainability in CD efforts 
are important; however, drawing on Piggs and colleagues’ (2013) insights, checkbox 
approaches may overlook the nuanced and interactive relationships among various 
community capitals; more scholarship is needed.

Two well-known and robust SCD approaches are: (1) the sustainable livelihoods 
framework; and, (2) the community capitals framework. The sustainable livelihoods 
framework (SLF) offers two important insights. First, SLF pushes for inclusive 
development, including the poor and the disenfranchised, specifically women, but 
also youth and elderly, ethnic and religious minorities, and differently abled people, 
among others. SLF efforts aim to benefit all community residents rather than reify-
ing existing benefits for particular community elites. Second, SLF considers com-
munity resilience and asset-based approaches instead of only needs-based and reac-
tive interventions (Gutierrez-Montes et al., 2009; Nel, 2015).

The community capitals framework describes different forms of capital that are 
interlinked within a community (Emery & Flora, 2006; Gutierrez-Montes et  al., 
2009; Pigg et al., 2013). Many scholars and practitioners have adapted this frame-
work and separated it into different domains (i.e., human capital and material capi-
tal). The domain of human capital often includes cultural, human, political, and 
social capitals. Social capital1 has most often been discussed in SCD work (Dale 
& Newman, 2010; Zou et al., 2018), and cultural capital is often under-considered 
(Ashdown et  al., 2020). The domain of material capital may include built, finan-
cial, and natural capitals. This article specifically focuses on the links between both 
domains via natural capital and cultural capital, and how focusing on these capi-
tal types can support SCD and uplift community well-being during and after the 
COVID-19 global pandemic.

Both SLF and community capitals have limits as frameworks. Community cap-
itals should not be seen or used as accounting tools or checkboxes similar to the 
often-misused triple bottom-line approaches. Fittingly, Elkington (2018), who 
coined the term triple bottom line over 25 years ago, calls for it be abandoned as 
understandings of sustainability have evolved beyond the practical capabilities of 
this tool. Moreover, checkbox approaches fail to recognize and incorporate nuances 
among the different but interacting types of capital and, in turn, tend to especially 
undervalue natural capital and cultural capital. For example, focusing on livelihoods 

1 While social capital appears inherently positive, scholars (e.g., Agnitsch et  al., 2006; Flores et  al., 
2013) have suggested so-called dark side forms, such as gangs, mafias, mob organizations, white suprem-
acy groups, cults, and illegal drug industries. These dark side forms also have overlaps with and impact 
cultural capital and natural capital.
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may overemphasize financial capital/well-being at the cost of other forms of capital/
well-being, such as natural capital and cultural capital.

Institutional and state-level limitations, mismanagement, and corruption, as well 
as social prejudices and elite capture of public resources, can undermine SLF efforts 
to achieve basic needs, such as access to resources like food, clean water, medicine, 
and shelter (Jackson, 2020). Combining sustainable livelihoods and community cap-
itals, Cafer et  al. (2019) highlight that system-level capacities can be easily over-
looked by both frameworks. Such CD efforts may overly focus on resilience in spe-
cific parts of the community system rather than general resilience across the entire 
system. Also, such approaches can reify normative discourse.

We make the case that natural capital and cultural capital can pragmatically 
inform CD scholarship and practice in regard to sustainability and community well-
being, particularly during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. What follows is an 
outline of the ties between both natural capital and cultural capital to community 
well-being, paying particular attention to quality of and access to these two types 
of capitals. Community cases are provided to demonstrate the nuanced interactions 
among nature, culture, and well-being, while paying attention to the large forces 
noted at the article’s outset (e.g., climate change, global pandemics, racism, ris-
ing wealth inequality). In the conclusion, natural capital, cultural capital, CD, sus-
tainability, and community well-being are brought together through questions and 
reflections.

Why Natural Capital?

"Never before has the need to aid nature’s recovery, particularly in the face of 
the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, been more urgent." - René Olivieri, 
Chair of The National Lottery Heritage Fund (Heritage Fund, 2020).

Natural capital’s connection with community well-being is gaining traction in the 
scholarly literature (Allgood et al., 2019; Musikanski et al., 2020). Natural capital is 
the “living and nonliving components of ecosystems that contribute to the produc-
tion of goods and services of value for people” (Guerry et al., 2015, p. 7349). Natu-
ral capital reaches across community capitals, from sourcing raw goods to enjoying 
leisure experiences. The goods and services that people derive from nature are also 
sometimes classified as ecosystem services, which have typically been divided into 
four categories: (1) Provisioning (e.g., those used in daily life like food, water, fiber, 
and fuel); (2) regulating (e.g., climate/carbon sequestration, pollination, and disease 
regulation/biological control); (3) habitat/supporting services (e.g., soil formation, 
nutrient cycling); and, (4) cultural services that nature can provide (e.g., education, 
cultural heritage, spirituality, recreation, and tourism; Harrison et al., 2014). Nota-
bly, the cultural services category of natural capital covers “the non-material, and 
normally non-consumptive, outputs of ecosystems that affect physical and mental 
states of people” (Fish et  al., 2016, p. 209). Moreover, the four classifications of 
natural capital clearly highly overlap. For example, food is both a provision service, 
reliant on regulating and habitat/supporting services, yet craft food can be specifi-
cally cultural as a leisure/tourism service (Pascual et al., 2017).
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Nature’s Contributions to People (NCP) is an ecosystem approach for examin-
ing natural capital in terms of ecosystem goods/services (Pascual et al., 2017). NCP 
embraces “concepts associated with [various] views on human–nature relations and 
knowledge systems” (Pascual et al., 2017, p. 15), including indigenous perspectives. 
NCP recognize strong links among indigenous territories, protected conservation 
areas, and planet biodiversity (Garnett et al., 2018; Schuster et al., 2019). Indigenous 
communities are essential stakeholders in protecting habitats and in biodiversity 
conservation. These communities have traditionally maintained a holistic relation-
ship with nature and biodiversity, including cultural and spiritual community ties 
with animals and habitats, yet with fewer concerns about economic market valuation 
of natural capital compared to the valuation many non-indigenous societies have 
developed around natural capital.

The Nature-based Solutions (NbS) approach, articulated by the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), is another ecosystem approach. NbS is 
a system for harnessing nature and natural resources to address major social chal-
lenges. NbS promotes the sustainable use of nature for human needs, complemen-
tary to or in place of engineered solutions. Significantly, because the criteria that 
IUCN has developed for NbS, it is incompatible with instrumental rationality (i.e., 
the achievement of a goal at any cost). NbS provides a straightforward, measurable 
framework for building resilient communities and improving human and environ-
mental health and well-being – constructs that are going to be of utmost importance 
in a post-pandemic world. NbS offers a logical, stepwise process for approaching 
SCD work, predicated upon established norms to deliver societal benefits through 
protection, restoration, and sustainable management of natural ecosystems.2

Both NCP and NbS recognize that natural capital is intertwined with social and 
financial capital. Natural capital is linked with financial capital, for example, when 
the ecosystem-based goods and services natural capital provides are valued and 
sold in a market system and supply food, fiber, fuel, and other goods. The economic 
value of ecosystems is vast, although also vastly undervalued in the economic mar-
ketplace (De Groot et al., 2012). For example, communities can leverage the inter-
sections among financial well-being, health equity, and climate by supporting green 
jobs, especially for young residents (Marmot, 2020). Notably, markets are not ethe-
real nor just and equitable; they are made up of decision-making social systems of 
humans. The absence of justice and equitable governance in markets often leads to 
the undervaluation of various forms of community capital. This undervaluation and/
or exploitation can leave the least resourced human communities without the goods 
or services they most need to survive and thrive financially and physically, as well 
as without the spiritual, cultural, and other social capital benefits of nature we previ-
ously noted. Thus, natural capital, like all forms of community capital, demonstrates 
links to social, economic, and environmental justice, which may be particularly apt 
during and after a global pandemic.

2 For additional information on the IUCN definition and standards for NbS (i.e., eight criteria and 28 
indicators), visit https:// www. iucn. org/ theme/ ecosy stem- manag ement/ our- work/ iucn- global- stand ard- 
nature- based- solut ions
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Today, communities, especially those closest to wildlife and wild places, must 
be fully engaged to find successful outcomes for wildlife and people as quickly 
and effectively as possible to stem the extinction effects of the climate crisis as 
well as improve well-being in light of the global COVID crisis. Physical health, 
mental well-being, and improved happiness have all been linked to increased time 
spent with nature (Maller et al., 2006; Sandifer et al., 2015). During the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Vermont Complex Systems Center daily mood analysis of 50 mil-
lion tweets recently showed its lowest happiness levels since they began the project 
in 2008; however, they linked the presence of parks in communities to upticks in 
happiness levels similar to levels typical for the Christmas holiday season. Larger 
tree-filled parks provide the largest boost, but small neighborhood parks showed sig-
nificant effects as well (Roman & Ricketts, 2020) – highlighting the importance of 
natural capital for well-being during the pandemic and likely for a long period after 
the pandemic ends.

Natural capital in communities may help reduce health disparities, specifically 
through access to green space and nature (Marmot, 2020). Biodiversity and the natu-
ral environment in and around a community can increase a feeling of being rooted in 
a sense of place and connection for community members (Hausmann et al., 2016). 
Research establishing positive connections among nature, biodiversity, and well-
being is important both to improve the lives of people and to improve outcomes for 
nature and biodiversity, which is increasingly at risk (Sandifer et al., 2015).3 Still, 
these connections will require honoring local cultural capital and utilizing natural 
capital to realize economic and social value.

Why Cultural Capital?

Cultural capital, similar to natural capital, is uniquely different from the financial 
structure of a community or society; yet, also like natural capital, it plays a vital role 
in the financial, social, and physical well-being of any community. When consider-
ing and discussing cultural capital, we do so similarly (though slightly differently) 
than economists have done for decades (Throsby, 1999), borrowing from earlier 
sociological ideas (Bourdieu, 1987). From this economic view, cultural capital is a 
resource that a community or society shares that illustrates their values, traditions, 
and perspectives. These resources, which can include items and concepts such as 
language, food, art, religious beliefs, agricultural techniques, and much else, are 
what members of a community or society have used to support their well-being and 
livelihoods.

Regarding cultural capital, the preservation and support of cultural capi-
tal represents the bedrock for community and individual well-being (Ashdown 
et al., 2020). This includes a sense of health, contentment, fulfillment, free will, 
and harmony that a community – usually living in the same location – have 
in common based on the aspects of cultural capital they share. Scholars have 

3 Extinction rates are the highest in human history with approximately a million plant species and ani-
mals threatened (IPBES, n.d.).
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established the relevance of cultural and location-specific issues for individual 
well-being (Panelli & Tipa, 2007) and community well-being (Wiseman & 
Brasher, 2008). The restraint, destruction, or diminishment of cultural capital 
can have detrimental effects on the well-being of community members (Ash-
down et al., 2020), whether this is caused by unethical business practices, short-
sighted international development, natural disasters, or global pandemics (Ash-
down et al., 2020; Ashdown & Buck, 2018; Miller & Ashdown, 2020).

For CD to be sustainable and support the well-being of community mem-
bers, cultural capital must be sustained. Cultural histories, traditions, and views 
– which have been utilized by communities for generations to create individual 
and community health – deserve the utmost respect and deference by SCD prac-
titioners, scholars, and supporters (Ashdown & Buck, 2018). It can be tempt-
ing to focus on other types of capital, especially financial capital, during and 
after the current global COVID pandemic. On one hand, it might seem obvi-
ous that government leaders and policymakers should focus on the ways that 
the pandemic are diminishing individual and community financial capital, and 
prioritize that over cultural capital. On the other hand, we might ask how peo-
ple and communities can be expected to live their lives in the sustainable and 
healthy ways required to create and maintain financial capital if their cultural 
capital – that is, their ways of thinking about the world and their place in it – is 
severely diminished. And, if communities allow cultural capital (and natural 
capital) to wither during the pandemic, where will communities turn once life 
normalizes again?

Sustaining Natural and Cultural Capital

There are many examples of ways that communities and organizations are work-
ing hard (and often successfully) to sustain natural and cultural capital during 
the COVID pandemic. Museums have created virtual tours of their holdings 
(Romano, 2020), and the National Park Foundation in the US has developed 
online tours of various national parks (Watson, 2020). Not to be outdone by 
museums and national parks, lecture series (Stanley, 2020), libraries (Macaulay, 
2020), concert series (Loop, 2020), and schools (Miller & Ashdown, 2020) have 
all developed virtual, online programming to ensure that the natural and cultural 
capital of various communities are sustained, supporting the well-being of com-
munities and community members.

What follows are cases from different areas of the world showcasing the 
intersections of natural and cultural capital. These cases generate insights that 
can improve CD approaches by harnessing natural capital and cultural capital 
to enhance community well-being. Leveraging the literature and theories, we 
critique the content found in these cases, with special emphasis on community 
capital(s) and well-being during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. Then, we 
conclude our article by offering questions and reflections for future research and 
practice.
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Community Cases

Sedgemoor, Somerset, UK: Nature‑Based Empowerment in Country Park

Within Sedgemoor, Somerset, U.K., two large housing estates of over 4500 house-
holds called ‘Wilstock’ and ‘Stockmoor’ stand connected by a large flood plain and 
wetland called Country Park.4 The wetland was retained by the housing develop-
ers for its natural capital and biodiversity, which are accessible to residents in the 
community. Nearby to Country Park, but not within the aforementioned household 
area, stands a community with high levels of socioeconomic and health challenges, 
including child obesity (Bann et al., 2018). These residents also visit Country Park 
and can partake in the advantages of getting exercise and a change of environment 
– activities rooted in both cultural and natural capital. The interactions and con-
nections among members of the two disparate household areas around the natural 
capital and asset that is Country Park provokes questions and discussions regarding 
social and environmental justice around access and care of people and nature.

The park was created and retained prior to the new ‘mandatory biodiversity net 
gain’ linked to the UK government’s 25 Year Environment Plan, which requires new 
housing developments to deliver at least a 10% improvement in ‘biodiversity value,’ 
which should be on-site or adjacent to the housing development (Satin, 2020). Since 
the Lawton report in 2010, calls have echoed for the UK to make space for nature 
so that flora, fauna, and human life can thrive (Brotherton, 2020). In Country Park 
achieves these goals, as rare birds and waterfowl are seen and heard by residents. 
Fortunately, just prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the developers constructed safe 
walkways around the small lake and for crossing the marshland.

During the pandemic lock down, many residents have sought reprieve from the 
related daily restrictions, and this small wilderness is frequently noted in Face-
book exchanges. Residents remarked on the sight and sounds of the wildlife, which 
appeared to enhance the daily well-being of this community. They commented on 
how much it meant to see the wild birds, and celebrating their sightings on social 
media. Furthermore, recording wildlife in the area appears to be attractive and likely 
to grow, as reflected in the results of an October 2020 resident survey (blinded for 
review).

In the response to COVID-19 and the increased appreciation by the community 
members across both of the household areas, an asset-based community develop-
ment (ABCD) approach (e.g., Harrison et  al., 2019; Missingham, 2017) is under-
way. Residents have been consulted, with questions about their expressions of inter-
est in being invited to learn more about nature and wildlife, as well as exploring 
new possibilities of potentially managing aspects of the park as a community, thus 
increasing opportunities to learn new land-based skills in the process.

The management of Country Park will be turned over to the local district council 
in 2022. Before then, various community-based organizations have become engaged 

4 Country Park is a pseudonym, and Country Park is still owned by the two developers, who built the 
nearby homes.
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in increasing the local population’s awareness and responsibility use of the park. For 
example, Wilstockhub,5 a community-based charity, conducted the resident survey 
mentioned above and is overseeing the development a community hub in the area, 
which is organically developing links between local community and the natural and 
cultural capital asset that is Country Park. The district council and Wilstockhub will 
continue to explore opportunities to ensure the community can be constructively 
involved in a development and management plan for Country Park. This potential 
can be nurtured through future ABCD-based community engagement and by raising 
nature awareness. Additionally, a wildfowl and conservation organization has shown 
interest in working with Country Park, the council, and the community to further 
sustain the natural capital of the park. These synergies will ensure opportunities for 
learning about co-management by the community, thus enhancing biodiversity stew-
ardship for all ages, maintaining local cultural capital, and building on the height-
ened interest of residents since the COVID-19 lockdowns. The participatory ABCD 
approach also has the potential to address the intersections of social justice and this 
community’s current lack of resources beyond Country Park, further linking to envi-
ronmental justice and wildlife justice.

Wilstockhub’s approach in its work with Country Park epitomizes natural capital-
based empowerment of the local residents to address the intersections of social and 
environmental justice. The collaborative effort links experts and grassroots organi-
zations together to build a sense of agency for residents to explore their own ideas as 
community stewards of Country Park as one of their biodiverse community assets. 
Nonetheless, these and future efforts should continue to aim to bolster social and 
environmental justice, the welfare of wildlife, and local well-being. These efforts 
can serve generations to come and may offer exemples of development efforts that 
interlink natural capital, specifically biodiversity, with local cultural capital in local 
SCD undertakings.

UK Farmers: Gatekeepers of Natural Capital

While many cities in the world have experienced severe impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic, rural areas have also been uniquely impacted (van Dorn et  al., 2020). 
For example, farmers are experiencing the negative effects of social isolation. UK 
Farmers manage over 70% of UK land and are gatekeepers of substantial amounts of 
natural and cultural capital for their local communities; however, they are not often 
well-supported in these roles. Farmers are being tasked by individual, community, 
and government-mandated obligations to increase biodiversity, boost wildlife, and 
address climate change, while also navigating complex payment systems, regula-
tions, and unstable weather patterns (Walker, 2020) – all during a global pandemic 
whose consequences will be felt for years.

A decrease of community capitals is apparent among farming communities dur-
ing COVID-19, resulting in strong negative impacts. Meeting others at local markets 

5 For more on Wilstockhub, visit www. wilst ockhub. com.
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and agricultural events used to be a vital form of cultural capital and interpersonal 
connection for agricultural workers. Many farmers had to destroy crops that could 
not be harvested, and dairy farmers, already facing intense challenges, had to dis-
pose of vast quantities of milk. Destroying vital food supplies that could not be har-
vested due to COVID-19 was a highly traumatic experience for farmers (OECD, 
2020). The effects of COVID-19 are especially worrisome given the high suicide 
rates typically found across rural UK farming communities, indicating persistent 
mental health disparities and potential lingering trauma (Kelly et  al., 2020). Evi-
dence gathered during the COVID-19 pandemic suggests that one farmer and/or 
farm worker in the UK commits suicide per week (McVey, 2020). While there are 
support systems within the farming community across the UK, more scholarship 
and practice insights are needed to help with these issues, specifically during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Organizations such as The Farming Community Network, who are acutely aware 
of the additional pressures resulting from COVID-19, have heard the call to help 
farmers with their mental health pressures. For example, a sign-posting service and 
helpline are offered through FarmWell, an organization that provides both personal 
and business resilience support related to COVID 19 impacts. The Nature Friendly 
Farming Network and Sustainable Food Trust (SFT) are organizations that offer 
opportunities for farmers to connect with expertise and support, while learning 
about and utilizing more sustainable farming methods. Both of these organizations 
aim to secure positive changes in policy and gain public support for farming using 
sustainability as theme to draw such support.

As the COVID-19 pandemic has brought about new challenges in farming and 
is demanding new ways of working to address impacts from the COVID-19 fall-
out, opportunities to increase awareness of sustainable farming, including regard-
ing local wildlife and nature capital, are emerging. David Butler, a farmer in the 
Nature Friendly Farming Network (2020) states, “There is a place to find a sweet 
spot between production and wildlife…a balance of climate a balance of climate 
mitigation, nature recovery, and feeding people” (para. 10). SFT, in particular, has 
highlighted the positive outcomes of sustainable agricultural practices, such as bet-
ter biodiversity, improved wildlife habitats, greater soil carbon sequestration, and 
more nitrogen fixation (Fitzpatrick et al., 2019).

Other organizations conduct essential global biodiversity and conservation 
research, including WildCRU, who write that, “biodiversity conservation requires 
an approach that bridges the gap between academic theory and practical problem-
solving” (WildCRU, n.d., para 1). Biodiversity provides an important foundation for 
agricultural systems, with the conservation of biodiversity being critical for ensuring 
environmental sustainability – an important aspect of natural capital. At the same 
time, agriculture is playing a significant role in the biodiversity crisis by contribut-
ing to the major drivers of biodiversity loss in complex and interrelated ways.

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the pressures on agricultural production 
and producers (i.e., farmers) have never been greater and are only likely to acceler-
ate current levels of biodiversity decline. Agricultural and food systems need inno-
vation to care for cultivators and the natural and cultural capital they steward. One of 
these innovative practices to support farmers include the work done by Farm-Able 
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Foundation, which matches farmers, via a mutual community/natural capital 
exchange. Matched volunteers may include military veterans and stressed health 
workers who can gain mental well-being benefits from nature while directly work-
ing with and practically supporting farmers. The Wildlife Trusts and other similar 
organizations are exploring co-designed models,6 that can enhance communities’ 
connections with nature, also called green social prescribing,7 to push for greater 
well-being coupled with more sustainable futures for communities. Thus, wellness, 
at least for farmers, includes inextricable connections between the cultural capital of 
rural life and the stewardship of the natural capital (i.e., food, wildlife, etc.), which 
many communities enjoy.

A Community in Kenya: The Maa Trust8

Communities must be engaged to protect wildlife on their own lands, and on adja-
cent national park lands to truly protect wildlife. Kenya has a long history of wildlife 
conservation, with 65% of wildlife in Kenya found outside the network of govern-
ment-protected areas, on private or community land (Western et al., 2009). Wildlife 
conservation has gone through several phases, and throughout most of Kenya’s his-
tory, communities have been excluded from the management and benefits of wildlife 
conservation.

From the colonization period in Kenya (1890s) through the establishment of the 
national parks (1945) and until very recently, Kenya’s relationship with communi-
ties and conservation has been characterized by the general exclusion of communi-
ties from decision-making about and benefits from parks and wildlife, denying these 
communities many of the benefits of natural and cultural capital. The creation of the 
Kenya Wildlife Service began a period of a gradual transition to more community 
involvement in conservation and attempts to move to community conservancies as 
a way to empower communities to truly have responsibility for their wildlife and 
land (Cockerill & Hagerman, 2020) and to enjoy the benefits of that natural and 
cultural capital. The Kenyan Wildlife Act (27th December 2013)9 was passed so that 
individual and community landowners can establish sanctuaries or conservancies for 
wildlife.

6 For more on those emerging efforts, visit www. commu nityh ealth inter natio nal. co. uk.
7 For more on The Wild Life Trusts visit (https:// www. wildl ifetr usts. org), and for more on green social 
prescribing visit (https:// www. rhs. org. uk/ advice/ health- and- wellb eing/ artic les/ social- presc ribing).
8 For more on The MAA Trust visit: https:// www. thema atrust. org/. Other projects addressed by the trust 
include: Addressing child marriage, child pregnancy, female genital mutilation and child labor, which are 
major factors causing school drop outs; addressing causes of children not being in school, and improving 
the quality of education in the Maasai Mara; working to address youth unemployment through vocational 
training and career guidance; proving entrepreneurship skills training that teaches women and youth to 
create their own micro-business and employ themselves; and constructing water projects in schools and 
communities, relieving the burden of water collection from women and girls.
9 For full information visit, http:// kenya law. org/ kl/ filea dmin/ pdfdo wnloa ds/ Acts/ Wildl ifeCo nserv ation 
andMa nagem ent% 20Act 2013. pdf.
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As of 2016, Kenya has approximately 160 conservancies, mostly on community 
land (KWCA, 2016). Individuals and communities may choose to establish conserv-
ancies or sanctuaries for various social, environmental, and/or economic reasons 
such as: (1) upholding tradition and culture; (2) endangered species protection; and 
(3) diversification of income-generation. Before 2013, no legislation outlined a spe-
cific model for conservancy; hence, many different models of conservancies operate 
in Kenya today (King et al., 2015). Conservancies and conservancy initiatives create 
sustainable livelihoods while decreasing declines in wildlife. “In the Maasai Mara, 
for example, fifteen conservancies protect over 450,000 acres of a critical habitat for 
the great Serengeti-Mara wildebeest migration” (KWCA, 2020, para 6).

Beginning in 2006, Maasai elders invited representatives from many different 
conservation groups to collaborate with them to form conservancies to increase ben-
efits of tourism and for local communities and wildlife related to cultural and natural 
capital. The Maa Trust works closely with conservancies in the Maasai Mara on 
SCD work that complements conservancy efforts across the Maasai Mara. All pro-
jects undertaken by The Maa Trust are based on needs assessments and the desires 
of the local Maasai people. For example, Maa Beadwork and Maa Honey social 
enterprises provide vital incomes for Maasai women. Socio-economic development 
empowers women and helps them to save for essential items and to participate in 
micro-credit programs. Maasai elders also called upon the Maa Trust for help in 
developing a program to improve schools and develop vocational training opportuni-
ties for youth.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, The Maa Trust received $5 per guest per night 
from various camps within neighboring conservancies. Tourism operators supported 
The Maa Trust to ensure that the benefits of conservancies extend beyond just male 
landowners, to also reach to women, youth and children. Near the northern Maasai 
Mara National Park, 15 conservancies cover nearly 1500 square-kilometers. In 2018, 
40 tourism outfits leased land from the Maasai Mara Conservancies from 14,500 
local Masai landowners, generating employment for the area. Money generated 
from guests is also used to provide local health and educational services (Thoumi 
& Waugh, 2018). In the Maasai Mara, this funding is provided through a bed-night 
donation to The Maa Trust. This partnership between the Maa Trust and ecotourism 
sector ensured more local communities enjoyed the benefits from their shared natu-
ral and cultural capital.

Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic has devastated the ecotourism revenue 
on which the community projects depended and upended the community progress 
towards better well-being for all. With tourism shut down, the support garnered 
from tourism was lost. Visitors are no longer buying the beautiful beadwork the 
women entrepreneurs produced and lodges are no longer buying their honey. Before 
the pandemic, international tourism represented approximately 2% of GPB (~$1.6B) 
in Kenya, and was undergirded by over 1,000 hotel/hospitality establishments (e.g., 
safari lodges run by families); however, this number is expected to dip below 1,000 
establishments post-COVID-19.

The COVID-19 economic ecotourism shutdown puts additional pressure on the 
world-renowned wildlife and environment of the Maasai Mara, and there is concern 
that intensive agricultural practices may begin to take over wild habitats. Poaching 
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of wildlife for food and money are increasing. These shifts in land usage and care 
will make the recovery of ecotourism very difficult, which could create more dif-
ficulties for communities that reliant on their natural and cultural capital to engage 
in ecotourism to recover. Thus, it is critical that communities who have engaged 
with tourism to find immediate relief for their basic needs, and then long-term solu-
tions for diversified SCD if COVID-19 related challenges are resolved in ways that 
do not bring back ecotourism economies. Most troubling of all is that with children 
unable to attend school during the COVID-19 pandemic, female genital mutilation, 
child pregnancy, and child marriage are all on the increase. Families are desperate 
for money to survive and the human rights of the weakest in these communities are 
most at risk. Ensuring that these communities are able to rely on their own natural 
and cultural capital will be vital to safeguard their continued well-being.

The Navajo Nation: Removing Colonial Constructs from Natural and Cultural 
Capital

Health and well-being disparities are being exacerbated during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, showcasing inequitable impacts on people of color in the US, especially 
among Native American nations (CDC, 2020). Such statistics provide a Western lens 
on the overall outcomes of COVID-19, which analyzes epidemiological evidence 
from within high population areas by choosing densely populated areas that lead 
to narratives that (mis)represent per capita evidence in the case of Tribal nations. 
Western-trained researchers typically miss rich narratives, data, and lenses as they 
tend to ignore the use of indigenous methodologies (Kovach, 2010). Evidence and 
narratives about the COVID-19 pandemic must be presented not only from the USA 
federal government, but also indeed from the governing nation’s leadership (Tsosie, 
2020).

The Navajo Nation, a sovereign and federally recognized Nation of the Diné peo-
ple, represents the largest Native American population in the USA, as well as the 
largest area of land mass intersecting with the states of Arizona, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Utah (Kennedy et al., 2017). Land is considered sacred to the Diné peo-
ple, and families are grouped by clans throughout 110 unique chapters as political 
subdivisions of the Navajo Nation (Gardner et al., 2013). Whereas the land is con-
sidered sacred for food, shelter, water, and ceremony, family living arrangements 
respect the land and utilize communal housing arrangements for multiple genera-
tions in hogans (octagonal round homes), traditional western homes, and other liv-
ing quarters. Protecting and living off of the land represents the connection between 
the Diné and the natural and cultural capital of the land’s vast base of minerals, food, 
medicine, water, wildlife, and sacred areas (Gardner, et al., 2013; Zaferatos, 2015).

While the Navajo Nation values their land as a sacred cultural asset, the nation 
and its land have faced grave challenges regarding self-determination and self-
sufficiency. These challenges stem from different unique restrictions about subsur-
face mining rights, pollution from uranium and coal mining, different development 
restrictions, easements throughout the Nation, and a lack of various community cap-
itals because of the inability to develop financial institutions (Gardner et al., 2013). 
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Because of these challenges and the long-term colonialist destruction of Diné natu-
ral and cultural capital, the Navajo Nation often finds itself dependent on resources 
from outside their communities.

The Navajo Nation is resilient and has survived genocide, USA oppression, and 
pandemics, showing an ability to respond to challenges when they are able to plan 
for their future (Akee & Jorgensen, 2014). When these communities are able to use 
their traditional knowledge and their natural and cultural capital, they enjoy higher 
levels of economic wealth and overall quality of life (Trevan, 2016). The Navajo 
Nation experienced one of the worst outbreaks of COVID-19 in the USA (Parshley, 
2020). Because of the dependency of the Navajo Nation on resources from outside 
its boundaries caused by centuries of damage to their community capitals, COVID-
19 was able to enter Diné communities via tourists, fast food locations, supplies, 
clothing, and fuel. Because outside groups have created so many obstacles and chal-
lenges for the Diné to utilize their own natural and cultural capital, these communi-
ties were not able to utilize their full environment and resources in the best interest 
of the Nation, resulting in the devastating consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Outside groups and influences must provide space for the Navajo Nation to fully 
engage with their natural and cultural capital, particularly in four areas: (1) com-
munity capacity; (2) planning resources; (3) tribal governance; and (4) comprehen-
sive planning (blinded for review). To address the consequences of the outbreak of 
COVID-19 and its aftermath among the Diné, as well as the discriminatory effects 
of the pandemic, colonial constructions and biased US policy must change to ensure 
the Navajo Nation’s land is governed by and used as a natural and cultural capital 
asset for the Diné. Elevating awareness of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
among Tribal nations as described by their own narratives and data, especially 
among the Diné, and demonstrating how the pandemic has and will continue to 
affect these collective family-based societies and traditional native cultures is neces-
sary. This will highlight the disconnection between the Western US narrative of the 
COVID-19 pandemic impacting jobs and entertainment, and make it clearer how the 
pandemic is impacting traditional forms of livelihood (Tsosie, 2020), including the 
natural and cultural capital resources of religion, employment, farming, and hunting, 
resulting in elevating the COVID-19 narratives of indigenous nations above statis-
tics and other forms of data aggregation (Mullen, 2020).

California Wildfires: Prescribed Burns to Protect Cultural and Natural Capital

Recent unprecedented California wildfires have been attributed to climate change 
(Tripp, 2019). Media coverage of wildfires generally depicts them as natural dis-
asters, which spins the narrative that the locals do not have control of the wild land 
(Tripp, 2019). In addition, the politically loaded phrase ‘climate change’ can amplify 
the fear of fire in communities (Tripp, 2019) and creates the view that these fires 
have become inevitable (Tripp, 2019), leaving residents with the belief that little can 
be done to mitigate these events. However, a substantial underlying contributor to 
the wildfires can be managed and has been managed for centuries (Tripp, 2019); that 
contributor is inadequate wildfire suppression strategies.
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Brush overgrowth in the forests serves as fuel for the fires, but this overgrowth 
was not as prominent 150  years ago because indigenous persons initiated pre-
scribed burns in the area to maintain the land (Lee, 2020a). Indigenous tribes 
have long set low-intensity fires to control eco-cultural resources and reduce the 
buildup of fuels, flammable trees, grasses and brush, which cause bigger, hotter 
and more destructive fires, such as those that have burned through the Western 
US in recent years (Lee, 2020b).

Forest management, an example of directly protecting natural capital, can be 
enhanced by drawing on the knowledge of indigenous tribes building cultural 
capital, and modernizing public knowledge of wildfires. Indigenous persons have 
called for bringing fire back to the land (Lee, 2020b). Traditionally, fire was not 
perceived as the igniter of brush fires, rather as a tool for producing food and 
increasing plant life to create materials such as rope and baskets. Fire was also 
used for spiritual rituals to lift up prayer, keeping the land in check. By suppress-
ing fire, the spiritual connection, cultural capital, and sustainable lifestyle of the 
forest is significantly impacted (Lee, 2020b).

Culturally-based burning largely vanished after Western settlers forced indig-
enous persons from their homes and banned sacred burning rituals (Lee, 2020b). 
State and federal officials concentrated on rapidly extinguishing wildfires. But fire 
suppression has only increased the risk of wildfires in California. The landscape 
grows dense with vegetation that dries out every summer without frequent burns, 
providing fuel for the fires that frequently devastate California neighborhoods 
(Sommer, 2020). Thus, new alliances are being forged between tribal leaders and 
government officials. To minimize the likelihood of devastating wildfires, state 
and federal land managers recognize that they have hundreds of thousands of 
acres that require attentive burning (Sommer, 2020), and in order to reclaim tra-
ditional burns, indigenous groups are hopeful of obtaining better access to those 
ancestral lands once again to mitigate the devastating wildfires (Lee, 2020b).

Unfortunately, however, conflict between indigenous groups and state and fed-
eral officials in California remains (Lee, 2020b). While systematic discrimination 
and exclusion of indigenous persons is readily apparent (Lee, 2020b), the con-
flict around wildfires can be understood in terms of knowledge of and interaction 
with the natural and cultural capital asset that is the forest. The conflict is rooted 
in claimed differences between so-called expert and indigenous knowledge; how-
ever, those differences may not be as vast as they seem on their face. Officials and 
policies demand that tribes receive licenses before burning and can forbid prac-
tices out of concerns for potential air quality issues, liability, and out-of-control 
fires. Indeed, fire experts claim that before forest fires lead to even more destruc-
tion of natural and cultural capital, particular California forest areas should be 
thinned out (Fuller, 2020). Indigenous traditions look to nature for signs on when 
it is appropriate to start prescribed burns. It is vital not to disturb natural fire 
breeding cycles, nesting birds, or flowering plants, but to burn in ways that pro-
mote essential plant growth, such as for hazelnut bushes and acorn-bearing oaks 
(Fuller, 2020). Different species experience wildfires differently, which must be 
considered (Gorman, 2020). Non-indigenous expert knowledge leverages other 
indicators and methods, but it can (and should) be coupled with indigenous 
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knowledge to determine when a prescribed burn is safe and appropriate for all 
local residents – humans, animals, and plants alike.

As an ecological aspect and conservation strategy, federal, state and local govern-
ment entities are progressively embracing indigenous burning (Lee, 2020b). These 
governments and indigenous communities acknowledge that the climate change 
crisis creates an incentive for land managers to address harmful socio-ecological 
behavior and to establish fruitful relationships to facilitate sustainability and protect 
natural and cultural capital. Colonialism and the neglect of indigenous conservation 
has caused incredible damage to indigenous populations and created a social-eco-
logical environment in which it is more difficult, under existing legal and political 
constraints, to pursue the very activities that improve habitats. The Karuk Climate 
Adaptation Plan has seen as a helpful example (Tripp, 2019). Opportunities for 
bridging and linking indigenous knowledge and non-indigenous knowledge exist to 
address the destructive wildfires in the Western US, which will annually occur.

Where Do We Go from Here for Post‑COVID‑19?

You can have all the natural capital you can imagine and if the communities 
are locked out of it, you will not have community resilience. – blinded for 
review

Returning to our four major forces of global change (i.e., climate change, COVID-
19, racism and cultural ethnocentrism, and wealth inequality), the need for access 
to and care of natural and cultural capital across communities could not be greater 
regarding community well-being. The community cases exemplify the strong links 
between natural capital and cultural capital. The COVID-19 pandemic has not only 
led to stark challenges for hospitals regarding physical health, but also global mental 
health disparities, which are impacting well-being. Each case touched on pieces of 
the four major forces, as well as themes from the community capitals, sustainable 
livelihoods, NCP, and NbS frameworks.

Now is the time to reimagine our relationship with nature and culture and to bol-
ster sustainability. Shifts in mindsets will be necessary to not only consider what 
natural and cultural capital can do to improve well-being, but also how improving 
nature can enhance natural capital, cultural capital and well-being simultaneously 
and symbiotically. Indigenous knowledge, local community experts, and heterogene-
ous partnerships will be necessary aspects of any successful plan. Policies will need 
to change and SCD strategies will need to be retooled. Vulnerabilities, strengths, and 
resilience must be considered.

Reflecting on the cases, questions are offered for future research, policy, and prac-
tice (see Table  1). These questions are not all-encompassing, but provide starting 
points for bolstering community well-being and sustainability by tethering together 
natural capital and cultural capital in research, policy, and practice. Table 1 is organ-
ized by themes unearthed in this article.

As many have said, with crisis comes opportunity. With many communities 
under quarantine/lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic, animals are being seen 
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in communities where they have not been seen regularly, and people are excited. Air 
and water is cleaner and clearer from substantially less use of motorized transporta-
tion (though still not down enough to meet climate goals). And people want to be 

Table 1  Questions for intentionally tethering natural capital and cultural capital

Theme Question(s)

Attachment to Land How is the attachment to the community land expressed and realized? Who 
are the stewards of the land and its resources? What role does the land play 
in the community’s cultural worldview?

Ecosystem Approaches Which ecosystem approaches, such as NCP or NbS, may benefit current 
understandings of community capitals and livelihoods?

Elite Influence Who are those who are benefiting from the current equilibrium? How can 
they be persuaded to share/relinquish the benefits they are reaping from the 
current equilibrium, which is likely unjust? How do current cultural values 
support the existing equilibrium, and should those values be addressed?

Enterprise How can enterprise efforts, such as ecotourism, be bolstered apart from 
emergency aid to build in community resilience while respecting existing 
cultural worldviews?

Forces How can climate change, pandemic vulnerability, economic vulnerability, 
and racism/ethnocentrism be examined together instead of separately in 
regard to natural and cultural capital?

Health How can understandings of mental and physical health benefit from authen-
tic considerations of natural and cultural capital?

Indigenous Knowledge Who are the keepers of indigenous knowledge? How can indigenous knowl-
edge complement non-indigenous discovery? How can the cultural capital 
of both indigenous and non-indigenous communities be combined for 
maximum benefit?

Local Culture and History Who are the keepers of local culture and history? How can local culture and 
history be leveraged for substantial change?

Meaning and Purpose How do community members and visitors make meaning and find purpose 
regarding the natural and cultural capital found in communities?

Outsider vs. Insider What are the discrepancies between outsider and insiders regarding benefit-
ing from local resources or influencing the use of local resources? How 
should cultural worldviews influence the way outsiders are welcomed (or 
not) into a community?

Participation How can inclusive approaches be practiced to ensure all community mem-
bers have a say regarding how natural capital and cultural capital is utilized 
in their communities?

Past Trauma How can historical and more recent marginalization of community members/
groups be appropriately recognized when working towards development 
around natural and cultural capital?

Sustainability Who decides what determines success regarding sustainability efforts? How 
are concerns about both natural capital and cultural capital included in 
these determinations?

Vulnerability How can those most vulnerable (human and non-human) receive care and 
support?

Wildlife Where is the place for wildlife in the ecosystem? How is its presence hon-
ored, welcomed, and nurtured? How can we ensure wildlife is considered 
as a both natural capital and cultural capital?
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out in nature more. Now is the time to nurture humanity’s cultural relationship with 
natural capital in research, policy, and practice. For far too long, they have been 
measured separately when they have remained across time inextricably intertwined.
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